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The Managing Director,

All State Cooperative Banks,

The Chairman,

All Regional Rural Baliks

Dear Sir
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Implementation   of   Direct   Benefit
transfer(DBT)   in   the   Government
Sponsored Crop Insurance Schemes

Please       find       enclosed       Letter       No.
18oll/ol/2ol5-Credit 11 (pt) dated 6 March
2ol7      and            extraordinary      e-gazette
notification No. 334 dated 8 February 2ol7,
from    Department    of    Agriculture    and
Cooperation, GOI on the captioned subject.
The Ministry of Agriculture, Government of
India   vide the above mentioned letter has
advised that "in pursuance of the provisions
ofsection7oftheAadhaar(TargetedDelivery
of Financial  and  Other  Subsidies,  Benefits
and    Services)    Act,    2ol6(18    of    2ol6),
Government   of   India   has   notified   that
farmers availing crop insurance under any of
the           C rop           I nsurance          S chemes
admini ste re d/ implemente d         by         the
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation and
Farmers welfare from Kharif 2ol7 are hereby
required to undergo Aadhaar authentication
or furnish proof of possession of Aadhaar''.
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Since     the     farmers     availing     Seasonal
Agriculture   Operation   (SAO)   loans/Kisan
Credit    Card    (KCC)    from    the    financial
institutions   including   Cooperative   Banks
and   RRBs      for   the   notified   crops(s)   in
notified   areas   are   compulsorily   covered
under  Pradhan  Mantri  Fasal  Bima  Yojana
(PMFBY) , Restructured Weather Based Crop
Insurance  Scheme  (RWBCIS)  and  Unified
Package Insurance Scheme (UPIS); you are
requested   to   persuade   the   farmers   to
undergo    Aadhaar    authentication    or    to
furnish proof of possession of Aadhaar at the
time of sanction/   renewal/   disbursement/
inspection  of aforesaid  loan  or  on  visit  of
such farmers at the concerned branches of
your bank.

You  are  requested  to  publicize  and  make
farmers   aware   in   this   regard   and   also
coordinate   with   Registrar   of   UIDAI   to
provide facilities  for Aadhaar enrolment of
such   farmers   in   a  time  bound  manner.
Kindly  ensure  that  no  farmer  is  excluded
unnecessarily and they are helped in every
possible way during Aadhaar enrolment.
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